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Dean’s Message
Dear Friends:

Thanks to the support and generosity of people like you, 
The Ohio State University Veterinary Medical Center (VMC) 
continues to be a leader in animal care and health, with more 
than 33,000 animal patient visits each year. The stories 
shared in this publication highlight the impact our programs 
have on patients and their owners. We have highlighted a 
few of our patients’ stories in this publication; I hope you 
enjoy reading them! As we look toward the enhancement and 
expansion of the VMC, we envision a future of exciting and 
innovative opportunities in veterinary medicine. Please join 
us as we seek better ways to help animals—and humans—live 
longer and healthier lives. Feel free to contact me, or any of 
our Advancement staff, at 614-688-8433 to learn how you can 
be a part of our future. 

Sincerely,

Dean Lonnie J. King, DVM, MS, MPA, ACVPM 
Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine 
Executive Dean, Health Sciences Colleges 
Ruth Stanton Chair in Veterinary Medicine 
Professor, Veterinary Preventive Medicine
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“IF IT WEREN’T 
FOR OHIO STATE— 
AND DR. DYCE— 
HAPPY COULD NEVER 
HAVE DONE ALL THIS 
GOOD WORK.”
–  MARSHA DULZ

Happy to Help
“Happy” is certainly an appropriate name for Tom and Marsha 
Dulz’s golden retriever, who is friendly and easygoing and 
loves life. Happy also brings joy and comfort to the people he 
meets—thousands of them—through his work as a therapy 
dog at the Flight 93 Memorial National Park. 

And, says Marsha, none of this would have ever happened 
without the care Happy received at The Ohio State University 
Veterinary Medical Center (VMC).  

Tom and Marsha adopted five-year-old Happy in 2010 from 
a golden retriever rescue group. From the beginning, Happy 
had hip problems. He essentially walked on three legs, 
earning the nickname “Tripod” from the Dulz grandchildren.

The diagnosis: dislocation of the right hip and severe 
osteoarthritis as a result of hip dysplasia, a developmental 
disorder that is very common in the retriever breeds. Their 
veterinarian recommended that they see Dr. Jonathan Dyce, 
a world-renowned orthopedic surgeon who has performed 
more than 1,000 total hip replacements at the VMC.

The day after the surgery, Happy walked out of the hospital 
on four legs. The staff that cared for him were delighted with 
his results, but sad to see him go. As Dr. Dyce said, “Happy is 
the rock star variety golden retriever who lights up the room.”

Happy is now a certified International Therapy Dog, a canine 
“profession” that fits his stable, loving personality. He is a 
regular at the local nursing home, providing comfort and 
happiness to residents. He was also the first therapy dog in 
the National Parks Service.  

With Marsha at his side as a greeter, Happy provides his own 
form of solace for the visitors who are touched and saddened 
by the memories of September 11. 

“If it weren’t for Ohio State—and Dr. Dyce—Happy could never 
have done all this good work,” she says. “He would have 
never made an impact on all these people.”

Happy and Ranger Jeff Reinbold  
(an Ohio State graduate) at Flight 93 
Memorial National Park
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“THEY HELPED ME OUT 
WHEN I NEEDED IT, AND 
I AM SO THANKFUL.”
–  NINA RUSSO

A Little Help from Our Friends
When times get tough, or we’re just feeling down, we rely on 
our friends: both the two-legged and the four-legged kind. 

Nina Russo was working in the construction industry when 
she lost her job in the fall of 2012. Her friends Pensador, a 
15-year-old Andalusian gelding, and Rocket, a Jack Russell 
terrier the same age, comforted her during the rough patches.

Then in April, Pensador became very ill. Nina took him to 
Ohio State’s Galbreath Equine Center, where they quickly 
determined that Pensador needed an emergency intestinal 
resection and a jejunoileostomy. 

Nina was in a panic. Rocket was also ill with kidney disease, 
and she couldn’t bear the thought of losing them both, 
especially at that point in her life. But she felt completely 
confident in the staff at the Galbreath Equine Center. “We are 
so fortunate to have this here in Columbus,” she says.

Nina managed to pay for Pensador’s surgery, which saved his 
life. But when he developed complications afterwards, she 
knew she couldn’t afford the additional days in the intensive 
care unit.

That’s when Dr. Sam Hurcombe told her about the Northstar 
Fund, established by horse lovers in honor of a severely 
burned horse treated at the Galbreath Equine Center. The 
fund aids horse owners in financial need, and it helped to 
cover the remainder of Pensador’s care. 

Unfortunately, Rocket, who came every day with Nina to 
visit, died during Pensador’s recuperation. Nina is deeply 
saddened by the loss, but thankful that Pensador is doing 
well—and thankful for the “friends” she never met who 
donated to the Northstar Fund.  

“As soon as I get back on my feet, I will donate the money back 
to the Northstar fund,” says Nina. “They helped me out when I 
needed it, and I am so thankful.”

Nina Russo and her 
Andalusian gelding 
Pensador
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“I TELL PEOPLE, ANYTHING 
THAT CAN BE DONE FOR 
HUMANS CAN PROBABLY 
BE DONE AT THE VET 
HOSPITAL AT OHIO STATE.”
–  KAREN DENBIGHWorth Every Mile

Karen Denbigh could probably make the three-hour drive 
from Spencer, West Virginia, to Columbus, Ohio, with her eyes 
closed. Through the years, she has brought many horses, 
dogs, and cats to the Veterinary Medical Center (VMC) for 
specialty care. 

But her experiences with two of her cats stand out from  
the rest. 

In May 2008, she brought her seriously ill cat Barnaby to 
the VMC, where he was diagnosed with lymphoma. With 
chemotherapy treatments he could expect to live another six 
to twelve months; without them, he would die quickly. Karen 
decided to pursue the treatments, and she could see that 
Barnaby felt better almost immediately. He lived more than 
three years longer. During his early treatments, Karen and 
Barnaby drove three hours to Columbus every week. “I think 
we set a record!” she says. 

In 2013, her cat Wizard was also diagnosed with lymphoma, 
although a much more aggressive form. Karen again decided 

to pursue chemo, knowing that Wizard probably only had 
seven to eight weeks to live. So she made the weekly trip 
again. Wizard lived comfortably for another 12 weeks. 

“Those 12 weeks were a blessing for me. With both cats, I had 
the privilege of giving them more quality time and of having 
the time I needed to deal with their deaths,” says Karen.

The VMC offers a multidisciplinary team of board-certified 
clinicians and experienced support staff, along with the latest 
and best therapies for cancer patients. Clients also have the 
option to enroll their pets in clinical trials, which can give them 
access to new therapies. 

“Even though my heart was broken, I hope that this will 
encourage others to go to Ohio State to see what can be 
done, what treatments are available, and not just give up right 
away,” says Karen.

“I tell people, anything that can be done for humans can 
probably be done at the vet hospital at Ohio State,” she adds.

Karen Denbigh with 
her cat Diesel and a 
photo of Barnaby
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Veterinary Medical Center 
Enhancement and Expansion
The Ohio State University Veterinary Medical Center (VMC)
is full of stories of hope, caring, and healing. As the only 
comprehensive veterinary referral center in Ohio, Kentucky, 
and West Virginia, the VMC is home to exceptional patient 
care and client service, as well as outstanding faculty 
veterinarians, staff, students, and programs. Innovative 
discoveries occur every day in our specialty areas, including 
orthopedic and soft tissue surgery, oncology, ophthalmology, 
and many more. 

Yet our aging medical facilities are rapidly becoming 
inadequate. To improve patient care, expand clinical trials, 
maintain our strong programs, and continue to recruit the best 
and brightest clinicians, students, and staff, we must expand 
and make substantial enhancements to the VMC. 

The VMC Enhancement and Expansion project will increase 
the amount of space in our building from approximately 
39,000 square feet to approximately 50,000 square feet.  
This will enable us to:

• Expand the client reception area

• Add exam rooms

• Create a new emergency room and a new intensive 
care unit

• Add new surgery suites and make improvements to 
existing areas

Please join us as we create a place where more stories of 
healing can happen. Your gift can make all the difference. To 
learn more, go to go.osu.edu/givevmc or call 614-688-8433.
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